
AFS: A Spy Among Us 2

My Team:
Rian (Character Sheet + Operative #2 Loadout),
Kara (Character Sheet + Agent Loadout)

Inquisitorius:
Mortan Sand (Character Sheet)

Dantooine
Abandoned Rebel Base
2 hours after sunset

Kara and Rian stood leaned against the wall next to the entrance of the abandoned rebel base. For 
others it might have been an amusing coincidence that a member of the Inquisitirious that normally 
sought out to hunt down rebelious persons was now hiding in a base that has been used by rebels. 
But they were here for business and had no time amusing on such things. One hand tightly gripping 
her blaster rifle, she gestured with the other one to her Probe Droid Eyeball to take the lead. The 
droid sped past them and into the building searching their path for any traps.

"Kasey, we are going in now, stay nearby for back-up." Rian spoke into his comlink. Together they 
broke through the entrance, in a standard military formation, Kara leading with her rifle trained at 
the darkness and Rian following close, lightsaber in his hand. Led by Eyeball they cleared one 
corridor after another till they came to a blastdoor with a numpad. 

"Locked." Rian said examining the red glowing display next to the numpad.
"Scanning for life forms." Kara followed the military procedure. The display showed three 
distinctive dots, two moving and the third one standing a few meters away from the others. 
"Scanning three life forms, one is probably our primary target. Looks like they don't know we are 
coming." 
"Going to slice the door now, if one of them is Sand, they will know we are coming, prepare to take 
the others out, but don't kill them." Rian ordered, connecting his computer probe to the network. 
"We are in."

Kara took a kneeing position in front of the door, ready to unleash powerful shots from her rifle. 
She raised her off-hand as a signal she was ready and Rian activated the door mechanism.

The doors slid open, the room beneath as it revealed itself now, was one of the bases hangars and 
two of the persons were indeed moving about thirty meters from them. But they weren't moving as 
in patrolling but as in loading a nearby ship with small cargo boxes. At least for the moment they 
seemed to have gone unnoticed. Controlling her breath Kara took aim, releasing a powerful bolt of 
superheated plasma that hit the one standing farther from the ship out of the picture. The next shot 
hit the ramp of the ship Sand and the other man were dashing for.

"Mortan Sand." Rian shouted, dashing after the fleeing man. "On behalf of Taldryan, you are under 
arrest."

The reply came from the other man shooting at Rian but the shot widely missed and before he was 
able to shoot again he was shot down by Kara, who did her best to keep up with Rian. But even 
Rian who dashed for the ship supported by feats that an ordinary being was barely able to grasp was
too late and was knocked from his feet when the ship lifted off. For a brief moment, Kara 
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considered throwing a Targeting beacon after the leaving ship, but it would alredy be out of the 
atmosphere by they time they would be back on their ship.

The moaning of the other man caught her attention, Sand may be gone but there was still a chance 
to get where he was heading now. She walked over to the man lying on the ground, placing a foot 
onto while keeping her rifle at the man's face. "You got one minute, fill it with words."

"I'd rather die at your hand than telling you anything."

Kara put weight on her foot, sending a wave of agony through the man on the ground.

"Kara stop, there are others who can make him talk, and then he will talk, for now we can't do 
anything else." Rian said putting a hand onto her rifle. "Let's get that scumback to the ship."


